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Abstract: The meaning about the origins of Al-Ain, the second largest city of Abu Dhabi 
Emirate in the UAE, resides in its name, which in Arabic means ‘The spring’. 
The presence of abundant groundwater has allowed human settlements since 
the Neolithic period, marking this city as one of the oldest settlements 
continuously inhabited in the Gulf region. Under the rule of Sheikh Zayed bin 
Sultan Al Nayan (1918-2004), Al-Ain received special attention in order to 
preserve its character and identity, due also to the presence of historical 
heritage which forms a strong sense of belonging for its community. With the 
establishment of the UAE in 1971, and the institution of its municipality 
council in 1992, a special ordinance fixed a strict limit on building height, 
giving also particular attention to conservation of the original landscape 
formed by the seven ancient oases of palm trees and their irrigation systems of 
aflaj, an ancient irrigation system common in most arid zones of the Middle 
East, Central Asia, and the Mediterranean. Despite all these efforts spent in 
order to keep its original identity, nowadays this approach appears to be 
scrutinised under the pressures for further expansion and innovation in 
response to an increasingly challenging economy. With an increasing 
acceleration in the process of expansion and renovation, most of Al-Ain’s 
urban fabric, realized after oil discovery in the 1960s, and still belonging to 
traditional typologies, has been replaced with new constructions inspired by 
different models, and new large developments have been laid out to cope with 
the increasing demand for dwellings. After recognition in 2011 of Al-Ain’s 
archaeological sites and oases as a UNESCO World Heritage Site, the city’s 
popularity rose as a tourist destination and place of cultural interest but has 
revealed in the meantime its systemic fragility. This paper focuses on the 
process of urban growth according to the nature of place, which characterized 
Al-Ain’s history and currently forms the substrate of its cultural identity, and 
the mechanism of conflict/interaction between identity and innovation towards 
the definition of Al-Ain’s urban transformation and regenerative process.  
1. INTRODUCTION 
In 1965, the journalist and novelist Frank Herbert published the novel 
Dune, the first book of a fortunate and later acclaimed science-fiction saga 
set on Arrakis, a fictional planet characterized by an extremely harsh, hot 
and arid environment (Herbert, 1965). Despite being inhospitable, covered 
by an endless sand desert where any single drop of water represents the most 
inestimable of treasures and with extremely scarce resources, planet Arrakis 
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is the only source of a very precious essence mined from its sandy surface, 
hence attracting a lot of colonizers, and invaders. The struggle and ingenuity 
of the native community surviving in these extreme conditions, and 
countless difficulties encountered by non-natives to adapt to the harsh 
environment, coupled with their inability to understand the deep connection 
between the community and its culture-identity-environment complexity, 
clearly recalls the real millennial struggle of populations living in desert 
areas of the globe (Herbert, 1965). Even though it is fictional, the socio-
cultural message in Dune of a mutual understanding between different 
cultures, traditions and environmental behaviours is evident and 
tremendously actual, but most importantly there is an emphasis on the strong 
ecological resilience with which populations acquainted with extreme 
environments around the globe are facing the most adverse conditions, 
counterpoising an extreme adaptability. 
Too often, from the rank of a supposed technological and cultural 
superiority, the lesson inherited by millenary tradition of vernacular 
adaptation with the environment, and its derived multifaceted urban-
architectural expressions, have been neglected if not irremediably wiped out. 
In authors’ opinion, the heritage and identity of a place and its community 
reside not only in the historical vestiges of buildings and artefacts, but as a 
complex of tangible and intangible traces, a sophisticated fabric made of 
interwoven delicate interactions between culture, consolidated traditions, 
built environment and social structure (Garcia & Vale, 2017). In that, Al-
Ain represents a paradigmatic place where these elements integrated with 
each other with completeness, representing its intangible resource of 
resilience, strengthened through heritage. However, for the case of Al-Ain, 
this delicate equilibrium risks being compromised nowadays, stressed by 
various pressures operating at environmental and economic levels. 
Few nations like the UAE have experienced such rapid development 
occurring in less than fifty years, and few populations have witnessed during 
their life time such profound changes - environmentally, physically, and 
culturally - like what has been experienced by living generations in the UAE 
(Heard-Bey, 1982). From a state of profound deprivation in an unforgiving 
environment with scarce resources, relying exclusively on their family-tribal 
community to survive an inclement climate, the seven sheikhdoms of the 
former Trucial State transformed almost overnight into what is the UAE 
today, thanks not only to the providential richness derived by immense 
reserves of oil and gas, but also to the far-sightedness of founding rulers and 
the undiscussed leadership of Sheikh Zayed bin Sultan Al Nahyan, Ruler of 
Abu Dhabi and first President of the UAE. Nowadays, UAE nationals can 
rely on an advanced system of education, healthcare, and social welfare 
largely subsidised by the federal government, their cities are fully equipped 
with the latest technologies and sophisticated facilities for urban services, 
telecommunications, sewage treatment, and transport systems; Dubai and 
Abu Dhabi are today listed amongst the most advanced metropoles in the 
world. Since its inception in 1971, the new Federal State born by unification 
of the seven independent sheikhdoms faced the challenge of how to create a 
unified political authority without compromising the consolidated socio-
cultural structure. Also in this regard, it was decided to adapt the federal 
model to the ruling system that had operated for centuries in the region, 
realizing in the meantime a masterpiece of political innovation through 
consolidated traditional means. Undoubtedly, Sheikh Zayed had a pivotal 
role in the process of federalization, and later on in giving a great impulse 
towards modernization of the country. In this regard, the city of Al-Ain 
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assumed great importance for the UAE’s identity as the cradle of Emirati 
culture, and therefore promoted as a place deserving careful preservation, 
but needing also massive infrastructural improvement. 
This supposed contradiction in between conservation and innovation, a 
leitmotif throughout the entire history of the UAE, constitutes the 
fundamental raison d'être of Al-Ain as an urban community and apparently 
its most resilient aspect. What seems to emerge from its history, and from 
which this paper moves, is a constellation of micro-histories of adaptability, 
locally intertwined with the pace of history in the whole region, and in turn 
as part of a continuously evolving world order. More than any other place in 
the UAE, Al-Ain preserves its unique character of a city suspended between 
these two different aspects of conservation/innovation in a continuous 
process of dialogue/opposition (Yildirim & El-Masri, 2010). The vision of 
Sheikh Zayed to transform the humble rural settlement into a flourishing 
garden in the desert have been acclaimed as a great success, but at cost of 
enormous subsidies generously provided by the federal government in a 
period of ramping economy and at the huge expenses of locally available 
resources (El Dali & Abdellatif, 1994). Nowadays, in a completely different 
world compared to few decades ago, Al-Ain’s rapid development seems to 
be posed in discussion as a model barely sustainable, a fascinating promise 
of continuous and progressive development but largely backed by oil 
revenues, hardly to be maintained in a fluctuating economy characterized by 
increasing environmental concerns (El Amrousi et al., 2018). Or, 
alternatively, it could represent an example for a new path towards a mature 
environmental consciousness in a world of increasingly depleted resources, 
learning from its past history of resilience and adaptability a possible way of 
facing future strategic challenges. Surely, Al-Ain represents a cross point for 
the UAE about several aspects along its history, and still today it represents 
a message of innovation joined with a respectful care for the past, as 
strenuously searched for and promoted by its first ruler, an attitude which 
deserves to be studied diachronically across its multiple aspects - historical, 
environmental, economic, and cultural.  
2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
This paper moves from well-known published literature, journal articles, 
and accessible databases crossed with direct observations and surveys, in 
order to individuate, within the traces of its multifaceted history, the roots of 
Al-Ain’s identity and a possible way for further development at the 
beginning of the third millennium. Therefore, this study opens more 
questions than searching for answers, prefiguring new possible ways for 
further research and investigation. 
A fundamental text for reference is surely represented by the seminal 
work of Heard-Bey (1982) and reprinted in 2004. The author, doctorate in 
History, Political Science and English at the ‘Freie Universität’ of West 
Berlin, has been living in Abu Dhabi since 1967 where she worked for the 
Centre for Documentation and Research - now National Archives of the 
UAE - since 1969. She had the opportunity to investigate extensively the 
history and politics of Gulf States in the Arabian Peninsula, and research in 
detail about sociological and traditional aspects of the Emirati society, the 
transitional period since the establishment of the Federal Union in 1971, and 
subsequent wave of modernization which took place after, and in part is still 
undergoing. 
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Several studies about Al-Ain’s urban structure and development have 
been undertaken, considering the relatively short period of time in which 
most of the events have been observed and took place. Between them, the 
studies of Selim and Gamal (2007), and Yildirim and El-Masri (2010) are 
depicting a city in which the accelerated process of expansion and 
renovation has not affected its original character, but contributed to raising 
concerns about the sustainability of the processes and the concurrent effects 
within the complex environmental fragility of the oases system, which is 
needing further protection. A good exemplification of these concerns is well 
represented by a simple comparison of the two aerial pictures in Figure 1, 
showing Al-Ain’s central area in 1968 and the same in 2018. The strict 
limitation to G+4 storeys with a maximum of 20-meters height has 
represented the most effective tool in order to keep the low-lying aspect of 
the original settlement, but this limitation has also driven towards a 
horizontal expansion with an accelerated consumption of territory. 
Consequently, the necessity in allocating new spaces for the rapid process of 
urbanization, associating the needs of new developments for governmental 
housing programs with increasing requests for new dwellings from the real 
estate sector, has been satisfied only through an outward expansion of the 
urban fringes, mainly to south-west and north-east towards the desert, and 
close to the foothills of Jebel Hafeet mountain in the south, associated with 
an inward saturation of buildable spaces, resulting in a progressive erosion 
of the buffer areas between the oases and the built city. These areas, unused 
only recently, originally had formed swathes of cultivable land encircling 
the oases and their system of aflaj (falaj as singular) – the ancient irrigation 
system common in arid regions of the Middle East, Central Asia, and the 
Mediterranean - following a well experienced schema of water economies 
(Wilkinson, 1977; Tikriti & Yasin, 2011) and forming the limit against 
urban intrusion within the oases. The progressive encirclement of the built 
city has drastically reduced the identity of these buffer areas which, once 
lost their primary agricultural function, have been considered as empty 
spaces available for urban saturation (Shao & Liu, 2018). The risk of a 
similar process of progressive saturation is currently visible in Buraimi’s 
oasis, just across the border with Oman, where the original entirety of the 
ancient oasis has been progressively split and reduced to a collection of 
scattered micro-oases. 
The relationship between these areas and the oases is therefore well 
beyond a simple ring of unused land around a greenery, but a complex 
landscape formed by different elements and functions variously combined, 
reflecting the ancient culture which shaped them through a creative use of 
the scarce available resources, distinctive technologies and specific 
architectural traditions (Yildirim & El-Masri, 2010). Furthermore, these 
areas contribute to urban heat mitigation (Wikantiyoso & Suhartono, 2018), 
subtracting potential hardscaped surfaces, and allowing fresh air 
recirculation from cool areas inside the oases and the surrounding over-
heated built areas. In synthesis, the combination oasis/open area/built area 
works as a balanced environmental system favoured by the high density of 
palm trees in the oases, cooling effect given by running water in the falaj, 
and relatively low elevation of the built city surrounding. 
The oases in Al-Ain still conserve the aspect of spontaneous forests 
subdivided in irregular parcels corresponding to individual properties, the 
high density of date palm trees (Phoenix dactylifera) allows a continuous 
shaded surface, protecting the soil against the intense solar heat and keeping 
an almost constant relative humidity provided by the falaj system. 
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Figure 1. Aerial photographs’ comparison of Al-Ain and Buraimi in 1968 and 2018 (photo-
credit: Blu Sky; Google Earth) 
This combination forms an equilibrated environmental system where 
also types of edible vegetation can grow, mainly fruit’s plants such as 
banana, mango, lime orange, fig, guava, jujube and grape vine, and 
occasionally other types of vegetation such as sugar cane, fodder and alfalfa 
(Iddison, 2011). The presence of running water in falaj canals provides a 
double contribution of irrigation and cooling effect through evaporation, 
keeping the inner temperature of the oasis around 2-3 0C below the average 
and activating a continuous movement of cool air from the oasis towards 
external areas. In recognition of the importance of this fragile historic 
landscape, and its intrinsic environmental value, the Abu Dhabi Authority 
for Culture and Heritage (ADACH) initiated in 2003 a process of historical 
and cultural recognition, which successfully ended in 2011 with the 
inscription of Al-Ain oases and archaeological sites of Hili and Jebel Hafeet 
in the UNESCO World Heritage Site list. This overall recognition assesses 
that its cultural and historical value is going well beyond the individual 
importance of these sites taken individually, but they are forming an 
integrated cultural landscape of palm groves, falaj irrigation systems, and 
vernacular earthen buildings such as watching towers and forts, dwellings 
and mosques (Yildirim & El-Masri, 2010). The importance of this integrated 
landscape, which assumes the value of an Historical Urban Landscape 
(HUL), ranges from the symbolic value of the place as national heritage of 
the UAE; the cultural and architectural value as the historic nucleus of Al-
Ain’s urban settlement thus reflecting vernacular building traditions; the 
environmental value of the oases as green lungs of the city and original 
source of subsistence for the community; and ultimately the socio-economic 
value as a well-recognized landscape strictly linked with the city life, a 
rising tourist destination, and a protected intangible heritage of traditional 
methods of cultivation, water management, and maintenance of the complex 
oasis system (Yildirim & El-Masri, 2010).  
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3. AL-AIN’S BACKGROUND 
3.1 History 
“The historical factors which are largely responsible for the way in 
which this present-day society functions are in themselves results of a 
varying relevance of the geographical factors to society in the past”, as 
argued by Frauke Heard-Bey in relation to the history of the UAE (Heard-
Bey, 1982). This assumption is particularly true for Al-Ain city, which 
urban development owed to a series of particular geographical, 
environmental and historical factors, characterizing both the cultural form of 
the community and its resilience as well (Yildirim & El-Masri, 2010). 
Al-Ain city is layed out on a plain positioned 160km east of Abu Dhabi 
and 150km south-east of Dubai, at an altitude of 270 m above sea level. Its 
climate is hot and dry in summer, and relatively cool and ventilated in 
winter, with scarce precipitation principally distributed in February-March. 
Placed at the feet of the Western Hajar Mountain Range, the entire area 
shows traces of human settlements since the Neolithic, Bronze Age, Iron 
Age, Hellenistic, pre-Islamic and Islamic eras, assessing it as one of the 
oldest inhabited places in the Gulf region. Traces of early settlements have 
been individuated in several areas at the outskirts of Al-Ain, mainly Hili and 
Jabel Hafeet (Madsen, 2018) associated with elaborate funerary structures 
which testify the character of permanence. The presence of underground 
aquifers kept charged by water running off the Hajar mountains and the 
relative depth of the  water table, constitute an invaluable, priceless resource 
in an arid region like the Arabian Peninsula, allowing both the presence of 
spontaneous flora as well as favouring the development of agriculture and 
livestock rearing (Yildirim & El-Masri, 2010; El Amrousi et al., 2018). 
Therefore, the presence of organized human settlements, with characteristics 
of continuity dating back to the 3rd millennium BC, definitely represent an 
extraordinary exception in this region. 
The seven ancient oases in current Al-Ain city - Al Jahili, Al Hili, Al 
Qattara, Al Mutaredh, Al Muwaiji, Al Jimi, and namely Al-Ain as the 
largest one - are evidence of the intense struggle and ingenuity of its early 
inhabitants to foster any possible inch of arable soil from the desert, wisely 
using the most important and vital resource available: water. Through a 
sophisticated system of aflaj, the ancient method of irrigation presumably 
used in this region since 6th Century AD, the water collected by wells at a 
variable depth of 5 to 30 meters is driven into tunnels dug underground with 
constant slope, then distributed on surface canals to irrigate date plantations 
following a scheme strictly regulated in terms of need and quantity supplied 
(Wilkinson, 1977). This system, still used in Al-Ain’s oases (Figure 2) 
although integrated with other means of water supply, is capable of 
providing around 10 million cubic meters of fresh water per year from 
underground aquifers (El Amrousi et al., 2018). Historical evidence reports 
that since the 2nd Century AD, groups belonging to Azditis, a subdivision of 
Arab Yemeni, moved towards the north along the west side of the Hajar 
Mountains, finding the oases of Al-Ain, then called Tu’am, or Taw’am, an 










































Figure 2. Al-Ain Oasis, falaj system (photo-credit by the authors) 
This settlement grew rapidly, becoming the main Arab centre in the 
interior of the Arabian Peninsula for a relatively long time (Heard-Bey, 
1982). Used as a gateway to cross the Hajar Mountains towards the east and 
south, Tu’am attracted alternatively amicable and hostile interests, mainly 
competing for the vital resource of water and the lush vegetation of the 
oases. In time, the sequence of events in Tu’am’s population became tightly 
connected with the different waves of migration and seasonal movements of 
tribal groups from Yemen and Oman, which contributed alternatively to its 
development. Ancient Arab and Persian texts offer an inestimable resource 
for documentation about names of tribal groups and geographic places, 
nevertheless, it is hard to determine which place was permanently settled by 
the same group for more than one generation. Groups migrating back and 
forth following the caprices of the inclement climate, often established their 
campsite in an area, then extended their presence for a more prolonged 
period evolving the camp into a semi-permanent settlement, even starting 
crops or livestock rearing until the weather was generous enough, then 
suddenly move elsewhere, leaving behind only few traces of permanence. A 
change in the climate, an epidemic illness, or a water spring dried up can 
change irremediably the destiny of an entire group, or even of an entire 
geographical area. In this context, it is interesting what (Heard-Bey, 1982) 
referred to as the advent of the “versatile tribesman”, the most characteristic 
phenomenon of the age-old economic pattern in the region: “He is to be 
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found throughout the area and throughout the ages. He spends the winter 
with his livestock in the desert and comes to the coast to fish in the summer 
in order to supplement his own and his animals’ diet. He plants or harvests 
his dates and takes part in the pearling, or he sows and harvests his millet 
high up in the mountains and spends the hot months of the summer fishing 
at the coast, or he leads a caravan or steers a ship and then returns to engage 
in some quite different activity. In short, there have been at all the times in 
the area not a few tribesmen, every one of whom knew all there was to know 
about camel-breeding, pearling, farming, fishing or sail-making” (Heard-
Bey, 1982). Until oil discovery in the 1960s, this particular ingenuity of the 
local population to face the different sorts of adversities was the sole 
economic engine to promote a semblance of development, or at least a way 
to survive above the limit of subsistence.  
It was with the progressive affirmation of the Bani Yas tribe in the area 
and the extension of their political influence at the beginning of the 19th 
Century, that the oases of Tu’am, by then called Buraimi, became an 
important centre for trade and agriculture. The Bani Yas were the largest 
tribe in the region, originally formed as a confederate tribe with numerous 
allied and subgroups. Their territory coincided approximately with the 
current Emirate of Abu Dhabi, the region within which they migrated 
seasonally between the coast and the hinterland towards the oasis of Liwa, a 
string of small oases interlinked in the shape of a crescent located at the 
fringes of Rub’ al Khali desert. The coast offered the opportunity for fishing 
and pearling, but the extended salty flat-mud sabkhah formed by dried sea 
lagoons inhibited any type of crop or spontaneous vegetation, therefore the 
winter migration towards Liwa oasis was necessary for farming and 
livestock rearing. Due to this seasonal necessity, the Buraimi oases being 
placed at the feet of the Hajar Mountains and better connected to caravan 
routes towards the north and east, it represented a better option compared to 
Liwa, both in terms of distance from the coast settlements and crop quality. 
Presumably, some Bani Yas’ tribesmen visited Buraimi often, then 
established commercial relationships with the Dhawahir tribe, and maybe on 
such occasions even purchased small portions of the luxuriant oases well 
irrigated by aflaj, practically unknown in Liwa. Notably, the Al Bu Falah 
group, also known as Al Nahyan, was recorded as the first of the Bani Yas 
to acquire a property in the Buraimi oases, starting a tradition that will tether 
indissolubly this family to Al-Ain’s future developments. The house of the 
most prominent sheikhs and rulers of Abu Dhabi town, at that time a small 
coastal settlement founded at the beginning of the 19th Century, the Al Bu 
Falah family usually migrated towards Buraimi during the summer season, 
mainly for date harvesting and to avoid the suffocating humidity of the 
coast. However, until 1869 the area of Buraimi was everything other than a 
peaceful place to enjoy the luxuriant greenery of the oases and the 
refreshing sough after water in the falaj. From 1800 until 1869, frequent 
invasions of Wahhabi troops from the hinterland of the Arabian Peninsula 
heading to Oman, affected dramatically the political stability of the area. On 
several occasions, the Wahhabi forces occupied Buraimi militarily with 
permanent garrisons, intending to extend and consolidate their influence 
over the entire region. After combined attempts to gain authority over the 
Buraimi oases forcefully, an agreement signed by tribal groups living in the 
area declared the neutrality of Buraimi oases, due to its importance as an 
essential water resource along the long east-west trail connecting the coasts 
of the Arabian Gulf and the Gulf of Oman. This particular status was later 
enforced by the presence of British authorities as observers in force of the 
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so-called Trucial States, the protectorate constituted in 1819 following a 
series of maritime treaties signed with each sheikhdom to protect the 
navigation of British trading vessels in the Arabian Gulf. The Trucial States 
as a political institution would last until 2nd December 1971, corresponding 
to British disengagement as protectorate and the birth of the United Arab 
Emirates as federation between the sheikhdoms of Abu Dhabi, Dubai, 
Sharjah, Umm Al Quwain, Ajman and Fujairah, and Ras Al Khaimah which 
joined one year later. 
Most of the forts still existing in Al-Ain were built during the Trucial 
State period, placed as protection for the oases against any attempt of 
seizure. The occasion to settle a dispute between members of Dhawahir and 
Na’im tribes, gave to Bani Yas, and especially the Al Bu Falah group, the 
opportunity to extend their political authority over Buraimi and practically 
affirm their rule as guardians of its neutrality. The attitude of Bani Yas 
members towards sharing, and their open attitude not to claim exclusive 
possession for their settlements or resources, favoured their rise as 
illuminated and judicious rulers capable of managing their territory and the 
people living on it wisely, rapidly gaining strong alliance with several other 
groups. Despite that, attempts from other minor tribes to gain major 
influence or even seize parts of the territory, characterized by the first 
decades of the 20th Century, sometimes required the intervention of British 
authorities to settle these disputes bloodlessly. With the progressive rise of 
Saudi Arabia as a strong political entity from the 1920s onwards, and 
needing to define the borders between the different states in the region, a 
dangerous confrontation took shape between the Saudis, Qatar, Oman and 
the sheikhdom of Abu Dhabi regarding the possession rights over the oases 
of Liwa and Buraimi. In particular, the case known as the “Buraimi Dispute” 
happened in 1952-55 and had its far roots in alternate Wahhabi occupations 
of the oases from 1800 until 1869, and therefore was used as a strong 
argument from Saudis to claim their sovereignty over the region, and the 
oases in particular. During the outbreaks of these events the governor of Al-
Ain and the Eastern Region was Sheikh Zayed bin Sultan Al Nahyan, the 
statesman that more than any other linked his entire existence to the city, 
and still today is remembered as the mastermind behind the unification 
process and modernization of the UAE. 
Born on May 6, 1918 in Abu Dhabi, Sheikh Zayed bin Sultan Al 
Nahyan’s family moved to Al-Ain on 1927, where the young Zayed grew up 
receiving only a basic education on the principles of Islam, but absorbing 
from the Bedouin tribesmen the ancient culture of living in the extreme 
conditions of the desert. Surely, this long acquaintance with the 
communities of the oases and their condition of self-subsistence contributed 
to the shaping of his later vision of Al-Ain as a garden city in the desert, a 
symbol of millenary ingenuity and strenuous determination of Emirati 
people. Appointed as governor of the Eastern Region in 1946, he 
participated actively against the Saudi military occupation in 1952 and 
played a major role during the recapture of Buraimi with British and Omani 
armed forces (Heard-Bey, 1982). After the resolution of the dispute, and 
affirmation of Abu Dhabi and Oman shared sovereignty over Buraimi oases, 
his main objective was in raising the status of local population from the 
level of the basic subsistence experienced until then. He promoted the 
maintenance and restoration of the ancient system of aflaj and incentivised 
education and healthcare systems using the limited resources available. The 
oil discovery of 1958, and the beginning of regular extraction from 1962, 
dramatically changed the pace of the country, supposedly unchanged until 
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then. Appointed as Ruler of Abu Dhabi in 1966, Sheikh Zayed finally had 
the opportunity to concretize the ambitious program of modernization he 
figured out during his permanence in Al-Ain. At the eve of the masterplan 
which would start in 1969, the future Al-Ain he envisioned was still a little 
more than a group of scattered villages around the austere old forts watching 
the oases, lacking any sort of infrastructure, connected to the rest of the 
world by trails traced in the desert millennia ago, and distant from Abu 
Dhabi and Dubai by seven days of camel ride under a scorching sun. Today, 
two fast highways of six lanes fully illuminated connect Al-Ain to Dubai 
and Abu Dhabi by a one-hour drive, most agricultural and livestock activity 
of Abu Dhabi Emirate is concentrated into the 11,406 farms currently 
present there, with the 72.2% of cultivable land able to provide 56.7% of 
agricultural products to the Emirate, and hosting 63% of goats and sheep, 
and 55% of camels. During the presidency of Sheikh Zayed from 1971 until 
2006 the agricultural production in the UAE increased 38-fold and 
cultivable land expanded 33-fold (Statistics Center of Abu Dhabi (SCAD), 
2017). 
Figure 3. Al-Ain’s old traditional dwellings (photo-credit by the authors) 
The incredible acceleration and the extraordinary level of modernization 
reached by this country in the last 50 years started in Al-Ain in 1969 as a 
sort of experiment of desert development, offering the opportunity of a test 
bed for other similar applications elsewhere (El Dali & Abdellatif, 1994). 
The efforts and resources spent in Al-Ain in order to preserve and enhance 
its inheritance have such a profound significance for the national spirit, both 
in political and cultural terms, that this challenge, more than any other 
enterprise initiated by Sheikh Zayed, is still regarded as the highest 
demonstration of the strenuous willingness and endurance of Emirati people 
in spite of any adversity. In 1967, the population in Al-Ain and Buraimi 
barely reached 10,000 inhabitants, and its physical appearance was a 
collection of mud brick houses in close relationship with the oases, which 
represented their main source of subsistence (Figure 3). The aerial picture 
taken in 1968 already shows a preliminary infrastructural grid of large 
roads, apparently overestimated with the real size of urbanized parts, but 
prefiguring the following realization of a plan of massive urbanization. In 
1972, when the final settlement of the frontier line between the UAE and 
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Oman took place, the overall population had already doubled. From this date 
onwards, Al-Ain in the UAE and Buraimi in Oman followed diverging paths 
of urban development, even if still perceived as one city. In 1976, the first, 
and still today, sole public university of the UAE, opened its campus in Al-
Ain, one year after the population reached 82,000 inhabitants, rising to 
140,000 in 1980, and 175,000 at the turn of the new millennium (El Dali & 
Abdellatif, 1994). Today the city hosts 766,936 inhabitants, as per its 2017 
census, representing the second largest city of Abu Dhabi Emirate and the 
third of the UAE with an increment of 5.83% annually. The intense program 
of modernization and infrastructural development initiated in 1969 resulted 
today in a sophisticated urban community, with economies ranging from 
agriculture and light industry to advanced tertiary sectors and higher 
education. 
3.2 Cultural Identity 
Despite the numerous vicissitudes that marked its development, from the 
early settlements until the last urban expansion, Al-Ain is more than a place 
with a long history. It represents better than any other image the identity of a 
proud people originated in the desert, the materialization of a dream, the 
three-dimensional representation of a culture profoundly eradicated in the 
territory, and the modern transliteration of an aspiration. Al-Ain, different to 
Abu Dhabi and Dubai with their vibrant cityscapes, is the place of discreet 
contrasts between the luxuriant greener landscape of the oases and the 
harshness of the Western Hajar Mountains lying in the background; here, 
the delicate green shades of palm leaves on a clear sunny day, the velvet 
orange pastel of surrounding sand dunes, and the low-rising scattered pale 
buildings, form an integrated landscape reminiscent of millennial traditions 
in rhythm with time and context. Here, the spirit of adaptability became 
synonymous with resilience and vice versa. 
The great plan elaborated on in 1969 by Sheikh Zayed and his 
counsellors considered first and foremost the realization of a modern and 
integrated network of infrastructure as the backbone for any future 
development, but associated with a tenacious preservation of the peculiar 
characteristics which make the place so peculiar. Like a sophisticated 
system of aflaj, so carefully studied during his time spent in Al-Ain, this 
infrastructural network of necessary arteries would make possible the 
subsequent phase of development, transporting easily the necessary 
“nutrients” to foster the still neglected communities in the desert, i.e. heavy 
machinery, equipment, workforce, goods, people, and any sort of necessary 
tool. With his forward-looking plan, Sheikh Zayed did not take, figuratively 
speaking, his people out of the desert, but placed them firmly “in”, but this 
time as modern settlers capable of shaping the inclement environment with 
the force of their determination. Such a challenge might have been a 
practically impossible result without the almost unlimited financial 
resources arranged by the government for this venture in order to develop so 
extensively, and rapidly, an entire community still lacking of practically any 
type of facility or infrastructure. Despite the large size never attempted 
before, and the huge amount of investment and different entities involved, 
the urban plan for the new Al-Ain aimed to maintain its authentic Arab 
identity, but leave a certain degree of freedom in the exploration of new 
forms of living inspired by traditional models, as moving and evolving 
towards a modern culture. Some concepts derived from what was in origin 
the hearth of the traditional community formed by Bedouin tribes, who used 
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to live together in fareej, groups of dwellings placed around a common 
shaded courtyard (Abu Dhabi Urban Planning Council, 2007). The same 
extensive use of public greenery in Al-Ain, as ideal expansion of the 
historical greenery of the oases, has not been underestimated simply as a 
form of landscape embellishment, thus reducing the profound meaning for a 
people acquainted for millennia with the inclement environment of the 
desert that represents a flourishing garden at the doorstep. The implicit 
message written in the countless efforts to foster and maintain a green 
landscape, so delicate in such a harsh environment and requiring a 
consistent share of vital resources, is the expression of a sentiment more 
ascribable to bringing up a child as opposed to a simple decorative 
arrangement. Perhaps this feeling explains the proud, emotional bond which 
links the people of the UAE to “their” green Al-Ain as a symbol of 
redemption. This challenging task envisioned by its forefathers has been 
understood as the first masterplan which involved several physical aspects 
of Al-Ain city, including aesthetic qualities in architectural forms, urban 
design, landscape and urban planning. These factors have been considered 
to create multiple visual experiences, keeping a sense of unity and 
coherence with a strong local character, privileging the traditional 
imprinting of Islamic architectural style (Yildirim & El-Masri, 2010; El Dali 
& Abdellatif, 1994). 
Today, the oases no longer represent the principal means of subsistence 
for the community as it was in the pre-oil era, therefore losing their original 
significance. However, a certain level of cultivation using traditional 
techniques, which is now protected as intangible heritage, has been 
maintained and incentivized. Despite the efforts spent by the Abu Dhabi 
Government and Al-Ain Municipality to preserve and protect the integrity of 
the oases and its connected cultural heritage, further potential issues 
endanger the integral conservation of the oases beyond their physical 
consistency, including also the social values and intangible bonds which link 
the complex landscape with the socio-cultural fabric connecting the oases 
system with its community. The millenary knowledge of oasis management 
and maintenance is progressively being lost on the younger generation of 
Emiratis, as they prefer other types of business or professional 
specializations, preferring the employment of expatriate workers to manage 
and maintain the oases, then risking the dissipation of an ancient tradition 
inherited by their ancestors and precluding the transmission of such 
intangible heritage to future Emirati generations (Yildirim & El-Masri, 
2010). Paradoxically, the first meaning of Sheikh Zayed’s plan to improve 
the Al-Ain community was aimed at the preservation of traditional 
knowledge inherited from the past, which has permitted Al-Ain to survive 
and prosper, in order to be transmitted and valorised in the future. 
Furthermore, the progressive abandonment of historic buildings in the 
proximity of the oases, as residents have moved to new dwellings located in 
the fringe areas of recent development, and the replacement of old 
traditional dwellings with different typologies, inspired by other models 
scarcely related to the cultural and physical context, are progressively 
impoverishing the identity of the new urbanity, in terms of physical and 
emotional use of the city (Selim & Gamal, 2007). Rather than a strenuous 
confrontation between advocates of conservation versus apostles of 
innovation at any cost, the future challenge will be between museification 
versus revitalization of a living part of Al-Ain identity, deeply connected 
with its social and cultural landscape. 
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4. CHALLENGING ECONOMY 
4.1 New identity 
The oil discovery in 1958 and its intensive exploitation from the early 
1960s has forever changed the country, making possible in few decades an 
extended technological and infrastructural advancement never experienced 
before. Undoubtedly, without the presence of such large oil and gas reserves 
offshore and underground, assessed as 6% of the world’s proved reserves 
and ranking the 7th largest in the world, the jump from rags to riches would 
not have been possible or even barely imagined. The open question is how 
much this intense and sudden forward acceleration has influenced the 
identity of the UAE’s native population and their perception towards a past 
not so much distant as it seems. SUVs and expensive 4x4s replaced the 
camels, crossing the vast desert land is not anymore a necessity but an 
entertainment, areesh settlements of palm leaves have been replaced by air-
conditioned villas and condominiums, and the “versatile tribesmen” of just a 
few generations ago are fading on the horizon as distant ancestral figures. 
The increasing economic specialization subsequent to the oil era and the 
new professional figures that emerged in the post-oil economy have 
progressively differentiated and distanced urban and rural communities. 
As the main characteristic of Al-Ain, identified as a symbol of national 
pride and determination since the very beginning of the first development 
plan, Al-Ain was meant to become a most liveable, attractive and permanent 
urban environment with the highest possible standards; “An environment 
which achieves high design and planning standards in terms of aesthetic 
quality, environmental sustainability, and functional efficiency. All these 
three goals were to be achieved no matter how high the final cost of the 
development would be” (El Dali & Abdellatif, 1994). 
Today, with a GDP per capita in 2015 of $67,617 in purchasing parity 
terms, UAE is firmly amongst the top 10 richest countries in the world, with 
a Moody’s ranking of Aa2 and its outlook stable (Issac, 2016). Even if the 
recent drop of the oil price has affected the UAE’s market with a sensible 
decrease of -0.6% per annum, as with any other oil producing country, the 
amount of revenues maintains crude oil as a solid contributor with 37% of 
the entire gross product. In spite of the latest decision concerted with other 
Organisation of Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC) members to 
increase oil production from 3.0 million to 3.5 million of oil barrels per day 
by 2018, still the non-oil sector represents more than 52% of total GDP, 
driving the UAE economy towards a post-oil scenario introducing new 
ranges of differentiation. This progressive shifting towards a post-oil 
economy shall necessarily include a new source of revenues, or a different 
use of natural resources currently under stress to supply the increasing 
internal demand, and still largely subsided by the Federal government. 
When Sheikh Zayed recognized in Al-Ain the opportunity to develop and 
built a new city, the main adverse conditions were identified as the harsh 
climate, insufficient extraction of drinkable water, and lack of proper 
transportation, communication, and any other infrastructural network which 
had to be built from scratch. Other social adversity included deterrents such 
as the small population living there, an endemic shortage of qualified 
manpower and a limited administrative structure to govern the process. 
There were also additional deterrents hindering the country's capability to 
deal effectively with multi-dimensional problems associated normally with 
large-scale development projects (El Dali & Abdellatif, 1994). It was a 
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challenge, but the abundant financial resources constantly available due to 
oil revenues were spent on acquiring technical knowledge, hiring skilled and 
qualified workmanship, and importing modern building materials and 
industrial equipment. Undoubtedly, the oil economy represented the 
backbone and practically the sole financial source for such an ambitious 
program, impossible otherwise, but once this massive infrastructural 
program has reached its completion, a shift will be necessary in order to 
foster new revenues needed to sustain the necessary long-lasting 
maintenance and future implementations.  
4.2 Future developments: Plan Al-Ain 2030 
The Urban Planning Council (UPC) of Abu Dhabi Emirate issued in 
September 2007 the “Urban Structure Framework Plan for the City of Al-
Ain”, the so-called “Plan Al-Ain 2030”, the long-term development plan as 
part of the vision of the Abu Dhabi Emirate crafted for future generations 
(Abu Dhabi Urban Planning Council, 2007). This plan, in the continuity of 
the initial experiment but moving forward for a new culturally evolved open 
society, maintains the city’s identity of traditional know-how in natural 
resources and self-sustaining capabilities. 
Al-Ain is considered for its environmental and cultural characteristics an 
urban jewel of the UAE (Abu Dhabi Urban Planning Council, 2007). The 
preliminary consideration for the city is that it has already experienced a 
crucial point in its history, with the rapid growth of population distributed 
on an extended area on very large lots, distributed in a low density 
arrangement as prefigured in 1969, but resulting in rapidly filling out almost 
all the available buildable land. Since the goal of the new plan is to reach 
one million inhabitants by 2030, there is an evident urgency to establish new 
criteria in order to keep under control the urban expansion and avoid 
undesirable effects, such as excessive urban sprawl or hyper-saturation of 
built spaces (Figure 4). Therefore, the city needs to newly address how to 
further develop itself, preserving in the meantime its character, heritage, and 
the relaxed lifestyle it offers. In this view, the Plan Al-Ain 2030 definitely 
urges responding consistently to the current and future development 
challenges, supporting this critical point in the city’s evolution, and keeping 
Al-Ain as a model of the desert community.  
The key points for this new phase of development, as prefigured by the 
planning documents, are essentially environment preservation, and social 
and economic growth for a sustainable city. These points take into 
consideration the conservation of the environmental unicity and the cultural 
value of the oases, proposing new ways for urban growth and leverage of the 
economic opportunities available, without sacrificing the environmental and 
cultural heritage of the city and adding new elements of development to 
become a dynamic hub in the modern global economy. The focal point of 
Plan 2030, intended as an integration and expansion of the original plan of 
1969, is the balance between conservation and development, which should 
be carefully considered and planned, preserving the natural resources, 
promoting and applying means of renewable energy. Furthermore, the same 
Plan 2030 specifically addresses the implementation of pedestrian mobility 
which currently characterizes the city centre, and will be further incentivised 
as a means for a better enjoyment and liveability of urban space (Figures 5-
6).   
In synthesis, the key environmental principles of Plan Al-Ain 2030 
include the concept of the city as an oasis itself, using the traditional know-
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how of water management and agriculture, promoting in the meantime the 
role of the oasis in the urban setting. Currently, the water consumption of 
Al-Ain’s community has already reached and largely surpassed the 
maximum capability of local wells, in fact more than 75% of fresh water 
currently distributed throughout the whole Al-Ain municipality is backed 
with water coming from desalination plants located in Fujairah. The 
progressive drop of the aquifer in some areas, compared to the average level 
between 15 and 30 meters’ depth, is urging a coordinated response in terms 
of the water economy and safeguarding of existing resources. 
Figure 4. Al-Ain Oasis and its built encirclement (photo-credit by the authors) 
The intense water exploitation follows the diffusion of date palms and 
cereal plantations in agriculture, coupled with the parallel increment of 
livestock and new settlements, and has progressively depleted the aquifer, 
unable to recharge at the same rate of collection. Today, after fifty years of 
indiscriminate exploitation, the water table level has been further deepened, 
and it is reachable only with modern drilling technologies. The activity of 
water pumping to support intensive agriculture and the massive urban 
development of Al-Ain and Buraimi since the 1970s onwards, has depleted 
the upper aquifer that once was uniformly distributed (El Amrousi et al., 
2018). For such reasons, a new development phase shall reconsider water 
resource capability, reduction of undesirable dispersions in the final 
distribution, and a new approach to water use that is decisively more 
sustainable. 
The protection of cultural heritage is expressed in the development of 
new housing based on the “Fareej” model, preserving the low-rise setting 
and human-scale constructions. The progressive demolition of old original 
dwellings realized during the first development, and their substitution with 
different size and models of homes, could represent another source of 
possible concern about the conservation of a defined characteristic. Most of 
these buildings were private houses built in the early and mid-1970s, 
originally for low income Emirati nationals, with some design elements 
derived from early modern Arab architecture. Originally conceived as 
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temporary dwellings for UAE nationals, these units were grouped around 
car parks in the form of a square called sha‘biyat. When the citizens’ 
income increased and they could afford luxurious houses and villas, these 
popular houses were converted into dwellings for non-UAE citizens with 
low incomes. Nevertheless, some citizens continued to live in these 
dwellings after improving them, thus benefiting from the material subsidies 
and loans provided by the government for such purposes (El Dali & 
Abdellatif, 1994). 
 
Figure 5. City Centre with shaded pathways (photo credit: Plan Al-Ain 2030) 
Figure 6. Urban street visual relationships (photo credit: Plan Al-Ain 2030) 
5. CONCLUSIONS 
The character of Al-Ain, which differs substantially from the metropoles 
of Dubai and Abu Dhabi, is bound by the G+4 height limit and the low 
urban scale originally imposed by Sheikh Zayed bin Sultan Al Nahyan in 
order to maintain such distinctive architectural identity. A new type of 
flexibility could be a key component to integrate the traditional way of 
living and at the same time accommodating the new lifestyle choices that are 
emerging in a continuing evolving culture. 
At the same time, the identity of Al-Ain still offers a combination of 
features of an authentic Arab city, as well as a progressive model open to 
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different cultures. Surrounded by the desert, oasis and mountains and 
keeping a traditional rural way of life, combined with a 21st Century lifestyle 
based on high education and healthcare economies, the future developments 
in terms of new business activities and residential units will require a re-
development of the streets, without losing the original visual character of 
Al-Ain’s urban landscape as originally conceived. 
Above all, it has been clearly stated that Al-Ain must preserve its 
pleasant environment and lifestyle enjoyed by its inhabitants, and that the 
aspect of social liveability could be a challenge, if quantity and quality of 
new development areas are not carefully considered at the administrative 
stage. Some principles must be put in place and future proposed projects 
must be evaluated to not succumb to persuasive and aggressive marketing, 
preserving the Al-Ain character of comfortable and convenient liveability. 
The horizontal expansion, subsequent to original planning, and rapid 
saturation of buildable areas of the CBD and its proximities, could also 
suggest the introduction of a new verticality, well known elsewhere but 
carefully prevented in the original plan. Also in Al-Ain, such as is 
happening in Dubai and Abu Dhabi, modern spaces may not reflect 
authenticity or a utopian reconstruction of the past as represented by adobe 
architecture, courtyard houses and irregular intertwining passages. National 
identity in the UAE, as reflected in its architectural manifestation does not 
relate to any pre-industrial base, but emerged instead out of the very urgent 
demand for an urban structure based on the wealth processing of oil 
revenues. There is an increasing concern about the design of building forms, 
facades and the delicate balance between the need for large amounts of 
glazing and the reinvention of the screen as a resolution. These new icons 
vary in their architectural manifestations through to a revival of classical 
motifs now being used on modern buildings with a variety of geometrical 
patterns. This is coupled with the introduction of new forms associated with 
icons of tradition, implying that national identity is one among several ways 
in which people may experience a sense of cultural belonging, but it has a 
special political and ideological significance. One of the reasons that 
traditional dwellings cannot be retained in their exact form is that today new 
villas styled in Palladian, Greco-Roman or contemporary forms 
communicate identity, status, and other meanings. Today, residential 
structures can hardly accommodate the individuality of a private urban 
retreat and lively interactive alliances, instead of segregation of any kind. 
Contemporary urbanism in Al-Ain, as well as in Abu Dhabi and Dubai, is 
grounded on principles of embedding and adaptation to the historical and 
urban context, the individual perception of phenomenon such as atmosphere, 
light, materials and memories. This shift in tradition can be understood as 
taking into consideration that the UAE’s major developmental steps in the 
past decades, and the development of architecture and real estate, has played 
a major role in shaping the image of UAE cities, as is clearly visible in the 
vernacular expression beyond the imported and unified villas, obsessively 
replicated in lavish gated communities. 
Despite the recent expansion and rising concerns regarding the long-term 
sustainability of desert communities in a world of increasingly depleted 
resources, Al-Ain’s resilience resides within its character of constant 
adaptability which has shaped its urban history and built form, following the 
pace of time adapting to the challenges of the environment, the history, and 
the economy as well. In the current transition towards a post-carbon society, 
the lesson of integration between nature and artifice represented by the 
delicate equilibrium of the oases could still represent a viaticum for a 
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renewed symbiosis between the environment and its community, and the 
true cultural legacy linking the past with a more sustainable future.  
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